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* Moulsham Junior School’s 75th anniversary *
Seventy-five years ago, in August 1938, the brand new Moulsham Junior Girls’ and Boys’ Schools opened
their doors to their first pupils. Children who had previously known cramped and often gloomy classrooms
in outmoded Victorian school buildings, queued excitedly to enter a new and modern world of light and
space, designed to provide the best possible education for pupils in and around the Moulsham area of
Chelmsford.
For nearly 14 years, since the first edition of our Past Pupils’ Newsletter in 1999, we have had the
privilege of meeting or hearing from many of those first-day pupils. We are still in touch with over 60
who joined in 1938. We would like to say a special thank you to all of those who, over the years, have
written their recollections for the Newsletter. They have conjured up for us a vivid picture of those
early years, and a lively portrayal of the enthusiasm of staff and pupils alike for the new schools.
In this issue, we reproduce on page 7 an engaging reflection on that first day, written for the 50 th
anniversary of the school by one of the 1938 pupils. Sadly, we do not know the name of the author, but
we hope one of our readers may recognise their handiwork and let us know. We are also delighted to
have on page 8 the story of 1938 pupil Selwyn Wheeler’s varied and interesting career. On page 22,
Peter Turrall, another first-day pupil, completes his recollections of the characters inhabiting old
Widford, and we are also grateful to Peter for agreeing to give a 75 th Anniversary talk to past pupils on
Friday 7th June on the subject of Chelmsford in 1938 and through the war years.
Many thanks as well to all other contributors to this Newsletter, including former Headteacher Les
Kemp for his memories and pictures on pages 19-20 of the opening of the new computer suite by Sir
David Bell in 2002. As ever, we look forward to receiving memories, news, and photos from any staff or
past pupils of Moulsham Junior School. In this 75th anniversary year we would like to make a special plea
for recollections and comments from any 1938 pupils who may not yet have sent them in. You can send
them by email to kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk or by post to Mrs Kathleen Boot, 1A Vicarage Road,
Chelmsford, CM2 9PG. If you prefer, Hilary and I would be glad to come and listen to your memories
and write a summary for you to check over before we print it.
As you will see on this page and the next, we have a number of opportunities this year for past pupils to
meet up and help celebrate this special anniversary year. We hope to see as many of you as possible at
all of these occasions, and do bring any other former classmates with whom you may be in touch.
Very best wishes from Hilary Balm (Dye) and myself
Kathleen Boot (Nash), 1951-55 Moulsham Junior Girls’ School

Special dates to remember in 2013
Saturday 4th May, 1-4pm: Past Pupils’ Open Afternoon at the school. Do come along if you can.
Friday 7th June, 7pm: Peter Turrall’s Anniversary talk to past pupils at the school on Chelmsford in
1938 and through the war years. Refreshments at 6.30pm and after the talk. Come and join us for
what will certainly be an enjoyable evening.
Friday 4th October 2013: Special 75th Anniversary evening at the school for past pupils and former
staff, with buffet and drinks – see page 4 for details and how to obtain tickets.
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From the Headteacher Mrs Linda Hughes
Welcome to the Spring 2013 edition of the Past Pupil’s Newsletter.
It only seems a short while ago that we were celebrating the school’s 70 th Birthday
and yet here we are in 2013 about to celebrate its 75 th. As last time, the school
is planning many events which will take place during the week commencing the 30 th
September. Many of you volunteered your time to come and chat to the children
about your experiences at Moulsham. The children enjoyed these visits very much
and we are again looking for volunteers, who would be prepared to spend some time
talking to the children about their memories at Moulsham. If you are able to help,
please contact Jacqui Tyler in the school office.
One of the old school boards has the school badge and words ‘Work Hard and Be Happy’ inscribed on it.
Today we always want our children to work hard and we are always working towards all of our children
being happy in school. We use our School Rights and the school ‘motto’ to achieve this. All members of
the school community are encouraged to uphold the ‘School Rights’. These state that everyone in the
school community has the Right to be Safe, the Right to Learn and the Right to Respect and that we all
have the one responsibility to keep them.
The school motto – ‘sharing, supporting, striving, succeeding’ contributes to the positive and supportive
ethos in the school. Children are encouraged and supported to demonstrate these values in all that they
do. Golden Book Stickers are sometimes given to children who have demonstrated an aspect of them
that week. The Site Managers’ Awards are given to classes who demonstrate respect for their classroom
and corridor area.
During our Annual Wellbeing Week, the Pride of Moulsham Awards are presented to children who in the
eyes of their peers have demonstrated outstanding bravery, superb sharing, sensational support towards
another, striving through adversity and the best success.
Children’s sporting successes and successes in other extra-curricular activities such as choir, chess and
gardening club are also recognised in the Annual Achievement Award Ceremony held at the end of the
summer term when medals are given to recognise individual achievements, team spirit, support and
leadership.
It is a privilege to be Headteacher of a school where children recognise the contributions of their peers
in making Moulsham such a special place.
I hope you enjoy reading this edition and look forward to seeing many of you at the Past Pupil’s Reunion
afternoon on Saturday 4th May.

Request for volunteers to help at the Open Afternoon
Can you help, please? We need volunteers willing to assist with setting out the displays and catering
areas on the afternoon of Friday 3rd May, to welcome visitors to the Open Afternoon on Saturday 4 th
May, and to help tidy up afterwards. If you are free to give us a hand with any of this, do please get in
touch with Hilary or Kathleen as soon as possible. We would also be delighted if any of you who enjoy
baking could bring along a cake or batch of small cakes for the refreshments on the day – Great British
Bake-Off standard not an essential requirement!
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Tickets for 75th Anniversary Reunion
Friday 4th October 2013, 7-10.30pm at the School
We are delighted to hear that Headteacher Mrs Hughes is planning a special 75 th Anniversary Reunion
for former staff and pupils of Moulsham Junior School, similar to the 70th anniversary celebration in
2008. The event will take place this year from 7 to 10.30pm on the evening of Friday 4th October.
It will be the final event in a week of school celebrations to commemorate the opening of the Moulsham
Schools in autumn 1938. Do come along if you can, and meet up with former school friends and teachers.
Husbands and wives are also welcome. A buffet and drinks will be provided, and we shall once again have
our collection of Moulsham photos on display.
Admission will be by numbered ticket only, so that we know how many to cater for. To reserve your
ticket, would you please send a cheque for £10 per person, payable to ‘Moulsham Junior School’ to: Mrs
Elaine Jardine, Finance Office, Moulsham Junior School, Princes Road, Chelmsford, CM2 9DG, by 11th
July at the latest. It would be helpful if you could name each person for whom you would like a ticket.
Please also include your address, so we can deliver the ticket(s) to you, or a phone contact number so we
can hold it for collection from 1A Vicarage Road if you prefer. Do book early to be sure of a place. We
look forward to seeing you there.

Suggested 75th Anniversary gifts to the School from past pupils
At the October 4th evening reunion, we plan to present the school, on behalf of all past pupils, with a
trophy and a framed memento of the 1938 Opening of the School, to commemorate the 75 th anniversary.
You may remember that we presented a trophy for the 70 th anniversary in 2008, to be awarded annually
for 5 years to the boy and girl in year 6 (top year) who have contributed most to the life of the school.
Now that the 5 years are up, we think it would be good to continue the scheme for a further 5 years.
The idea is that a shield and the names of the winners are on display in the school, and a smaller shield
given to each of the ten pupils concerned to keep. We are still reflecting on ideas for the 1938 framed
memento, possibly extracts from the programme of the Opening Ceremony, with related photographs.
Former Head Teacher Les Kemp will be working with Hilary and Kathleen to make the necessary
arrangements for both items. At the Open Afternoon in May, we will have a special collecting box for
all who would like to contribute to the cost of the trophies and the other gift. If you cannot attend but
would still like to make a donation, you are invited to send a cheque payable to ‘Les Kemp’ to Kathleen
Boot at 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford, CM2 9PG. I will then record and acknowledge these and forward
them to Les.

Financial support for production of the Newsletter
We are very grateful to all those of you who have kindly made donations during the past year to help
towards the production and distribution of the Newsletter. As usual, we shall be glad to collect any
contributions for the coming year at the Open Afternoon on 4 th May. If you are unable to attend but
would like to contribute, do please send a cheque payable to ‘Moulsham Junior School’ to the Finance
Office, Moulsham Junior School, Princes Road, Chelmsford, CM2 9DG, making it clear that the donation
is intended for the Past Pupils’ account. Many thanks again for your support.
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Photographs from 1938
Photo 1: Cover of the programme for the official opening of all
the new Moulsham schools on Wednesday 21st September 1938 at
3pm. In addition to photos and plans of the new schools, the
programme contains the architect’s description of each building
(see also page 14), a list of all the sub-contractors and suppliers,
and lists of the school staffs, Town Council and Education
Committee at the time. On the day, a memorial tablet was unveiled
in the main entrance hall of the Senior School. The Opening
Ceremony then continued with a prayer by the Provost of
Chelmsford Cathedral, a rousing hymn (Praise the Lord! ye
heavens adore Him), a Bible reading by the President of the
Chelmsford Free Church Council, and speeches by the Chairman of
the Education Committee, the Architect, and the Mayor of
Chelmsford, Councillor J T Bellamy. Then followed songs by the
school choir and the unfurling of the flag along with the National
Anthem. A copy of the programme will be on display at our Open
Afternoon.
Photos 2 to 16, below: Individual photos sent to us by members of the first intake of Moulsham Junior
School pupils. If any other readers have similar 1938/9 photos, we would love to have copies for the
archive, please.

Brian Emmett

Gordon Bennett

Joan Porter

Roy Barnard

Brian Judd

Selwyn Wheeler

Derek Mussell

Eric Woods

Joyce Porter

Stan Porter
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Ray Sewell

James Kerr Adam

John Spooner

Peter Smith

Photo 17: Mr Hymas’ class in
1938/9, mentioned in Selwyn
Wheeler’s article on page 8.
There were about 52 boys in the
class, though not all appear in
this picture.
Most look
extremely tidy in suits and the
maroon Moulsham School tie. As
far as we know, the names are:
Back row, left to right:
Brian Tween, Derek Wiseman,
Raymond Hinsley, Mr Hymas,
Raymond Downes, Alan Roxby, ? Chapman, Thomas

Peter Hewitt, Peter Wilson, Owen Legerton,
Hunter?
Left hand row of desks, from back to front: Brian Harvey, Eric Boesch, Ian Smeaton, Arthur
Cornell.
Centre row of double desks, from back to front: Roy Sheppard and Selwyn Wheeler, Peter Brazier
and John Reed, Terence Smith and David Pyle, Peter Brown and Donald Morris
At the back of the third row of double desks: Alan Harvey and Reg Podd, then John Baker and
Peter Wallis, James Adams and Clive Barnard, and at the front, ?Rush or ?Dowsett and ?Lock.
Far row, from left to right: John Williams, Kenneth Ackrill, James Peacock,
Ivan Lander and ? Warren.

Photo 18: Along with her brother Selwyn, Eileen
Wheeler was one of the first pupils to transfer to
the new Moulsham Junior Schools when they opened
in August 1938. This photo, from Eileen Wheeler’s
album, shows the first group of girls to go from
Moulsham to Chelmsford High School in September
1939. Back row from left: Sylvia Trump, Pamela
Knightsbridge, Eileen Wheeler, June Sampson (or
Salmon?), Jean Parsons, Enid Warr.
Front row
from left: Sheila Loveland, Kathleen Hillier.

Photos 19a and 19b: Left, Moulsham Junior School in 1938. Right, the 1938 Junior Boys’ School
staff: Back row: Mr H J Picken, Mr G B R Hudson, Mr R G Hymas
Front row: Mr A G Burtt, Mr S W Petchey (Headmaster), Mr W W Gardiner
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A Great Day in "Thirty-Eight"
(This recollection was written at the time of the 50th anniversary of Moulsham Junior School in 1988,
by someone who joined the brand new Moulsham Juniors in 1938. Sadly, we have no indication of the
name of its author, and would be pleased if any of our readers can enlighten us.)
Although it is difficult to recall the details of a first day at a new school, fifty years ago, there are
impressions which will never be forgotten. If you have passed the building next to St John’s Church in
Moulsham Street you may not know that this was once a school, and those of us children transferred
from the old St. Johns School could hardly believe our luck when we saw Moulsham School for the first
time. The first impression was how light and clean our new school was. The old St John’s was a dark,
dank, Victorian educational establishment, where the infants used slates and chalk instead of pens and
paper. I remember a long classroom divided by dusty curtains, narrow windows that never let enough
light into the building, cramped playgrounds, no sports fields, and toilets that were either blocked or
frozen.
In contrast our new school had individual classrooms, which seemed to be made almost entirely of glass,
with sunlight streaming in from all directions. We had our own desks with storage space for books and
writing materials. Instead of the old blackboards and easels we had green 'blackboards' which you could
pull down when one panel was full. The walls were clean and painted in light colours and you did not get
splinters in your bottom if you sat on the floor. The cloister system, where we could move from one
classroom to another without getting wet through in the winter, was another bonus. To small boys and
girls in the junior school the playing fields seemed vast expanses of green just waiting to provide all
manner of sports.
There were school colours, and for the first time we council school kids had the corporate identity of a
school uniform which, I seem to remember, was available from the Co-op. The sense of pride in being a
member of this new "wonder school" was helped by our new identifying uniform, and life seemed very
good indeed. Even the teachers seemed to have been specially made for the school (although some of
them must have been teaching elsewhere beforehand) and to the new pupils they had a newly minted
look and acted as though they were as pleased as we were in our new surroundings.
In those days the girls and boys were taught separately and this was common throughout most schools
of the day. In the senior school the girls did needlework and cookery, whilst the boys did carpentry and
metalwork. We left school at fourteen, and although some pupils did go on to higher education at the
Technical College these were the exception rather than the rule. For most pupils, however, it was
accepted that you started work when you left school at fourteen. There was, of course, the "eleven plus"
examination and I suppose some of the pupils might have gone to the Grammar School, but I have a
feeling that it must have been very few. For the most part, however, the children went into the world
to "learn a trade" in one of the local factories or became shop assistants.' I am afraid our expectations
were not particularly high and the thought of going to a University was usually out of the question. We
could read, write and do arithmetic, however, and had learned some practical skills by the time we left.
Our life-style was completely different to the children of today and there were no country-wide
television broadcasts, no transistor radios (the transistor had not been invented); portable radios which
needed lead acid batteries, similar to those used in cars today, did exist but the-batteries were very
heavy; the records were 78s and only a very few novelty records were made of flexible plastic;
none of the polythene plastics products were available; there were no computers or computer games and
amusement arcades had pinball machines; there was no frozen food and not many homes had
refrigerators; Heinz beans always had a small piece of pork fat in the tin; there was no sliced bread and
you bought bread in a baker's, vegetables in a greengrocer's and toys from Ryder’s the toy shop, which
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has long since been demolished to make way for the Parkway Road; crisps had a little blue bag of salt
inside and you only had the choice of to salt or not to salt; aeroplanes were hardly ever seen and when
one landed at Galleywood we all rushed to have a look at it.
Chelmsford was still a small market town and cattle used to be driven through the streets on a Friday
to the cattle market, which was in the open air; you had to pay to go to the Doctor and there were no
antibiotics; there were no school meals but you did get free milk; the gravel pit next to the school was
still being worked (a bomb dropped in it one afternoon during the War and just missed the infants’
shelters); very few people went abroad for their holidays because it was too expensive but large numbers
of people went to the seaside if they were lucky and had jobs; very few people below the professional
classes had motor cars but the railway network was extensive and fares were relatively cheap. Oh yes,
there were no Action Man or My Little Pony Dolls, although the boys did have lead soldiers to play with
and the girls had dolls and prams.
Most children walked to school and the fortunate few cycled, but I cannot remember anyone coming by
car. The traffic along the Prince's Road was very much less than it is now and children crossed the road
without too much trouble. Many children walked at least a mile to school, home for lunch, back to school
and home again after school. There were few after school activities, except for sports, and school trips
were unknown. We did not have homework and parents were not involved in school life to the extent that
they are today and, consequently, school was school and home was home and the dividing line was very
clear. Some children did not have very nice homes and for them the new school was a bright, well lit and
warm haven through the day. All the children shared the light and space with the sort of joy that new
toys bring at Christmas - we were lucky because our new toy was our school.

Selwyn Wheeler, 1938: A varied and enjoyable career
On a chilly afternoon in February, it was a great pleasure for Hilary and Kathleen to meet with past pupil
Selwyn Wheeler, who joined Moulsham Junior Boys’ School pupil on the day it opened in autumn 1938.
This article records just some of the highlights of his account of the interesting and enjoyable life he
has lived since then.
In 1938, Selwyn and his family lived in Avenue Road, as did his friend Kenneth Ackrill, who one day
“dragged him along” to see his newborn baby sister Elaine . . . of whom more later. When the Moulsham
Schools opened, Selwyn and Kenneth were both in Mr Hymas’ class, where they stayed for two years;
same teacher, same classroom. A photo of their class in 1939 is on page 10. Other teachers Selwyn
recalls are Mr Hudson, who taught the youngest class, Mr Burtt, Mr Picken, Mr Morgan, Mrs French and
Mr Gardiner.
In 1940, Selwyn passed the scholarship exam to King Edward VI Grammar School, winning the Ann
Johnson prize in the process, though sadly he was unable to receive the award as he had been born just
outside the Borough boundaries, which made him ineligible. Selwyn claims that this success was the peak
of his academic achievements - by the time he was in the fifth form he was 27 th out of 32. The fact
that his main interests were sports (captain of football and tennis, vice-captain of cricket) and the Girls’
High School might have had something to do with this! He did however do enough to “get by”, achieving
his School Certificate with exemption from matriculation, and Higher School Certificate.
Unable to accept a place at Cambridge without Higher Certificate Latin, a subject he disliked intensely,
Selwyn went to Southampton University instead to study humanities. In that era, military service was
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still obligatory, and Selwyn decided to fit it in after his first year of University, planning to return there
afterwards to complete his studies. In the event, when his National Service ended, he decided not to
return to University, realising that a degree in humanities would probably lead to a career in teaching, a
prospect he did not relish. Quite by chance, he saw and followed up an advertisement in the Times for
an exam to join HM Customs and Excise. He passed, entered the service in 1951, and spent the next 30
years in the Department.
In those days, every sizeable town had its own Excise Officer, whose duty was to ensure that all traders,
large and small, should meet their tax liabilities. After a number of years on the road, Selwyn was
appointed to his first permanent station, in the East End of London, at Stepney. The work was
concentrated in Whitechapel, Commercial Road, Commercial Street, but especially in Brick Lane south
of the railway line; a mainly Jewish area. There were many small manufacturers in the rag and hat
trades, side by side with trimmings wholesalers to supply their needs.
There were four Jewish wineries in the area, making wine for the strict practising Jews who were only
allowed to eat and drink Kosher food that had not been handled by Gentiles. The largest of these
wineries was in the cellar of the Synagogue, an imposing building which had formerly been a Huguenot
temple, used by the silk weavers who came over from Europe. This winery also made genuine mead from
fermented honey, unlike other products purporting to be mead, which were just ordinary wine flavoured
with honey.
Truman’s brewery in Brick Lane still used horses and drays for local deliveries, as did the nearby syrup
manufacturers Martineau’s. When Martineau’s decided it was no longer viable to use their horses for
deliveries, a rumour circulated that were to be sent to the knacker’s yard. A strike at the factory was
threatened unless an assurance was given that the horses would be put out to grass to have a peaceful
old age. Thus they ended up in the green fields of north Essex.
There was social deprivation in the area generally. Old ladies could be seen every day in Spitalfields
market, scavenging for fruit and vegetables thrown out as unfit for sale. Whitechapel churchyard was
the permanent home of a large number of meths drinkers, and Shoreditch Church offered refuge to
‘down-and-outs’.
During Selwyn’s time in Stepney a gradual change was taking place. The Jews were leaving, and being
replaced by Pakistanis. They carried on with the rag trade, and shirts were produced in large quantities.
Selwyn considers himself lucky to have worked in the area, with history being made around him. As for
his work, no two days were ever the same.
While working in London, Selwyn commuted by train from Chelmsford, cycling to the station and locking
his bike to the railings. Then as now, trains could be crowded, so he took a fold-up stool on which to
perch in the corridors (remember corridor trains?) if no seats were free. Luckily, he could sometimes
travel off-peak: his hours were flexible, as he would often need to work in the evenings or at night.
In the late 1960s, he left the East End to work nearer his home in Galleywood. He now covered Essex,
south of Chelmsford down to the Thames from Canvey Island to Thurrock. Here there were a large
number of big traders, including Bata, Thames Board Mills, Proctor and Gamble, Van den Burghs, and
Carreras Cigarette factory, covering most aspects of Excise work. Breweries were under strict control
and had to be visited regularly to check the amount and strength of the beer. Gray’s, in Springfield
Road, Chelmsford, was still brewing on most days of the week. During this period Betting Duty was
introduced, requiring visits to betting shops, dog tracks and race courses.
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Among the interesting people Selwyn met was ‘Man Mountain Dean’, a well-known wrestler in the 1930s.
He was by this time bedridden, having fallen backwards off a balcony whilst filming, never to walk again.
Selwyn arrived on a visit one afternoon at 2pm, in connection with dog-racing which took place on a part
of Tilbury Marshes owned by Mr Dean. It became quite a social occasion, and at 4.30pm, Selwyn said he
had to leave, whereupon Mr Dean asked for Selwyn’s home telephone number, rang his wife and told her
Selwyn would be late home as he was staying to eat with him!
From 1970-80, Selwyn worked in Bury St Edmunds, with responsibilities in the town and the surrounding
area. This period saw the abolition of Purchase Tax, which had been a large part of his work, and the
introduction of VAT, another challenging task. Newmarket Racecourse was one of the many interesting
places to be visited. His Scottish wife, however, wanted to move back to Scotland. Without any real
expectation of success, Selwyn answered an advertisement for a post in East Kilbride with the Overseas
Development Administration (ODA) on promotion. He was called for interview, offered the job, and they
moved to Glasgow. If anything, the ODA job turned out to be even more rewarding than his work in
Customs and Excise, offering a different but even more varied and wide-ranging experience.
Selwyn’s first job, when he joined the Overseas Development Administration (ODA) in 1980, was head
of recruitment, appointing people to work overseas in Commonwealth countries and dependencies. After
a year, he was moved to the pensions department, which he regarded as the worst job in the ODA. In
practice this turned out to be a brilliant move. He had to visit nearly all the Commonwealth countries to
sort out arrangements for overseas pensioners under the various local treaty provisions; a far cry from
the East End of London and the Essex marshes!
His final year was spent as the senior Government Representative in Providentiales, the largest of the
Turks and Caicos Islands, a chain of eight inhabited islands in the Caribbean with a population of 15,000
to 20,000. The climate was hot but pleasant, though water was short. In the larger houses, half the
ground floor consisted of a tank to collect the rainwater – if the tank ran dry it had to be refilled with
desalinated water at $50 a time. On one occasion when he had just filled up, the heavens opened. What
a waste of money!
It was a twenty-four hour job, running the island by day and attending frequent cocktail parties in the
evenings. Not a bad thing to have to do, but even there he had to be careful not to pass on the wrong
information to the wrong people. The local people were friendly, and the main industry then, as now, was
tourism. Selwyn liked to go to the airport if he had a spare hour, to ask the tourists how they had
enjoyed their stay on Providentiales. He sometimes also went up in the island’s own aeroplane, used to
keep a watch out for smuggling. To maintain his licence, the pilot was obliged to clock up a minimum
number of flying hours per year, so there were lots of opportunities for flying. There was of course
some demanding work to cope with, but by and large the ‘island experience’ was both educational and
enjoyable.
In 1989, Selwyn retired, and continued to live in Glasgow. Tragically, his wife died in 1995, and he
decided to return to the family home in Chelmsford. His childhood friend Kenneth Ackrill, who farmed
in England and then in Canada, had also died, at the early age of 54. But the story nevertheless has a
happy ending. Before long Selwyn met up again with Kenneth’s sister Elaine, another past pupil of
Moulsham Juniors and by now herself a widow, and in 2000 they were one of the first couples to be
married at the newly renovated Hylands House.
To sum it all up, Selwyn says: ”Life has been good to me. I enjoyed school, I enjoyed work, and I am
continuing to enjoy my retirement”. What more can anybody want?
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More photographs

Photo 19, right: A page from the autograph book of
pupil Pauline Digby (Knight), 1941-45. The signatures are
those of the Headmistress of Moulsham Junior Girls’
School, Miss Rankin, four other teachers who joined the
school with her in 1938 (Miss Firman. Miss Skilton, Miss
Sawday and Miss Wright), and Miss Norris, who had
joined more recently to replace the other original
teacher, Miss Huff.

Photo 20, below left: On leaving Moulsham Junior Girls’, Pauline Knight went on to Chelmsford County
High School for Girls, along with other Moulsham classmates. The photo is from Pauline’s album and
shows the High School choir probably around 1950, under the direction of music teacher Miss Wright,
whom many of you may remember, as she was still there many years later.

Photo 21, above right, is from the same album, and shows Pauline in 1949 aged 15, in her High School
uniform, the square-necked blouse and gym slip which remained in force until 1956. Pauline’s album was
passed to us after her death in June 2007. Her obituary is in the Autumn 2007 Newsletter.

Photos 22 and 23, top of page 12, show Friars Infants’ School, mentioned in Steve Bewers’ article on
page 16. Many children attended Friars before going on to Moulsham Juniors. Photo 22, left, was taken
in 1964, and sent in by the late Anne Holdsworth (Hammond), who wrote an article about Friars’ Infants
in our Summer 2003 Newsletter. Thank you to Steve Bewers for photo 23, on the right. Sadly, the
building was demolished to make way for Parkway in 1965.
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Friars School, Chelmsford, in mid-1960s

Photos 24 to 26, below, were sent to us by Lisa Balaam, 1975-79 and her sister Emma, 1978-82, who
attended the 2012 Open Afternoon. The photos are scanned from press cuttings, hence the slightly
grainy appearance. Some of you will remember Lisa and Emma’s mother, Mrs Dawn Brooks, previously
Mrs Balaam, a much loved teacher at the school from 1973-87 who sadly died in in January 2006 (a short
obituary was included in our Spring 2006 Newsletter)

Commenting on the photos, Lisa writes:
24: This photograph was taken in 1979, when I was in the 4th year. It was the annual music concert
held at the Civic Centre in Chelmsford - bringing together choirs from a number of the local
schools. Moulsham are in the second row from the back, Lynn Baines is on the far left and I am standing
next to her. Starting from the right hand side, the boy with the short tie is Andrew Lampshire, two
along from him is Nigel Bruguier and next to him is Delia Boswell. I also recognise Alison Barker in our
line.
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25: This photograph was taken at one of the annual netball
tournaments, possibly in June 1978 (my 3rd year), although
I can't remember all the girls. Standing from left to right
are: Delia Boswell, ? who was our captain, ?, Paula Wilson,
kneeling Claire ?, Nicola ?Brooker, Lisa Balaam, Jackie
Butcher. (Lisa Balaam)

26: This photograph (below) was taken at the school speech day in July 1982 on the north wing
lawn. Emma is receiving the girls’ Turner award from the then head, Mrs Pat King, and we think that the
recipient of the boys’ Turner award, who is standing in the picture, is Michael Whittaker. Emma and
Michael both received a book token. (Lisa Balaam)
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Moulsham Junior School buildings in 1938
The programme of the official opening of the Moulsham Schools includes a description of each school
by the architect, H.W. Allardice Esq, FRIBA, emphasising the many modern features of his design.
Paragraphs relating to the Junior School read as follows:
‘This School building provides accommodation for 300 Junior Boys and 300 Junior Girls in six classrooms
of 50 in each department, and is also designed for future extension to 450 places in each department.
It is a single-storey building with two quadrangles, having classrooms on the East and West sides and
the Boys’ Assembly Hall across the North end of their quadrangle and the Girls’ assembly hall across the
South end of theirs. Two classrooms, each with a floor area of 750 square feet, for handicraft work
(one for each department) separate the quadrangles. The public entrance to the School is in the centre
of the West front, with the Head Master’s and Head Mistress’ rooms on either side, and the Medical
Officer’s examination unit opening out of the same entrance hall. Assistant Teachers’ rooms are in a
corresponding position on the East side of the School, with the heating chamber under.
The Boys’ entrance, with cloakrooms, lavatory and offices, is placed at the North-East corner and the
Girls’ entrance, cloakroom etc., at the South-East corner of the building and adjoining each of these is
a classroom, sufficient space being left between these classrooms and the Assistant Teachers’ rooms
for three future classrooms in each department, which will completely close the East side of the
respective quadrangles. [Editor’s note: At the beginning of the war, these spaces left for future
additional classrooms were temporarily filled in with brick air-raid shelters.]
Verandahs are provided around the Girls’ and Boys’ quadrangles, forming covered ways to all rooms and
halls. The quadrangles are laid out with grass and flower beds, the upkeep of which forms part of the
normal school work of the children.
The whole building is of permanent construction, with brick walls faced with Essex red bricks. The
classrooms are similar in construction, lighting, ventilation and finish to those of the Infants’ School [i.e.
long low windows on both sides to provide maximum light and ventilation]. The assembly halls . . . have
folding doors along the verandah side and sliding sash windows on the other side.
The cloakroom fittings are similar to those provided in the Infants’ School [i.e. ‘with shoulder hangers
instead of the usual cloak hooks, so that coats will dry more readily in the warm air rising from heating
pipes running along underneath’] and seats have been provided at the ends. In the lavatories, circular
pedestal troughs for washing under running water are provided, the water being supplied by a centre
column which throws out a circular spray when pressure is applied to a continuous foot bar encircling the
bottom of the pedestal, the spray being shut off when the foot is removed. Drinking fountains similar
to those in the Infants’ School are also supplied [i.e. ‘glazed white drinking fountains providing a jet of
water for drinking without cups are provided inside and out’].
The School is warmed by low pressure hot water and the lighting is by electricity and the rooms are
wired to plugs for cleaning and wireless installations.’
Many readers will remember the buildings and fittings as described above by the architect. The school
is still recognisably the same building today, though extended and modernised inside over the years.
Extra classrooms have been added, the size of the quadrangles reduced, the entrance hall redesigned,
the verandahs enclosed, and the former handicraft rooms transformed into a computer suite. Classes
are also significantly smaller nowadays than the 50 pupils per class envisaged in 1938!
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Wit and wisdom in Hilary Balm (Dye)’s autograph book
A favourite hobby at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School in the 1940s and 50s, and possibly later too, was
collecting signatures, humorous rhymes and words of wisdom from schoolmates, teachers, friends and
family members in special autograph books. The books were usually small, just a few inches wide, bound
in cloth or imitation leather. The pages were of thin card in different colours. A page of 1945 staff
autographs from Pauline Digby (Knight), first included in our Spring 2001 Newsletter, is reproduced with
the photographs on page 11.
Hilary Balm (Dye) started her autograph book in August 1951, aged 7, just before joining Moulsham
Junior Girls’ School. Fortunately, she wrote her name and address inside the cover, for within a few
days she lost the book when travelling on a bus! The kindly bus driver found it and returned it to her,
complete with an entry on the first page: ‘With Best Wishes, R.V. J Smith, Moore’s Bus Driver’. Some
of you may remember Moore’s Bros, an independent firm which operated out of Kelvedon until it was
taken over by the Eastern National Bus Company in the 1960s.
From this unpropitious start, Hilary continued filling her autograph book throughout her years at the
Juniors and then at the Technical High School. It includes signatures of Moulsham form-teacher Miss
R M Gurton, music teacher Miss G F Skilton, and student teachers (who appeared for a few weeks each
Spring term from Saffron Walden Training College) Miss D Hodgkinson, and Miss D Sibthorpe. Hilary
is not sure if Mrs M P Taylor, who also signed, was a student or permanent member of staff – does
anyone know? Among the 1951-55 Junior Girls who wrote in Hilary’s book are Dianne Jeffrey, Valerie
Rudland, Pam Wilson, Jenny Hann, Kathy Brown, Jill Valentine, Jean Hutton, Ann Davies, Elizabeth Clarke,
Elaine Gooday, Sandra Flexman, Wendy Philp, Dina Fallows, Janet Bullock and Margaret Gunnell. Other
Moulsham pupils are Barry Claydon, Peter Gunnell and Kathleen Thorp. Contributor Mrs E. Jenner was
Hilary’s Sunday School teacher and the mother of Margaret (Junior Girls’ 1947 - 1951), now deceased.
There were a number of little verses and sayings traditionally written in autograph books, some amusing,
some wise, others simply traditional. Hilary’s collection has some lovely examples. Here are just a few:
A wise old owl sat in an oak,
The more he saw the less he spoke.
The less he spoke, the more he heard.
Why can’t we all be like that bird?

The charming owner of this book
Has asked a word of me,
But being in a generous mood
I’ve given her twenty-three.

Don’t worry if your job is small
And your rewards are few.
Remember that the mighty OAK
Was just a nut like YOU.

Make new friends,
Keep the old,
One is like silver,
The other like gold

YYUR
YYUB
ICUR
YY4Me

Little pig
Busy street
Motor car
Sausage meat

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Sugar is sweet
And so are you

Good, better, best,
Let it never rest
Till your good is better
And your better best.

When in this book you look
And on this page you frown
Think of the person who spoilt it
By writing upside-down.

I’ve searched this album o’er and o’er
To see what others wrote before,
And in this lonely little spot
I write the words: Forget-me-not

If any other readers still have their Junior School autograph books, we would love to hear from them.
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Steve Bewers, 1954-58: Tales from the river bank
My memories of school days begin with playing the triangle in the band at Friar’s Infant School, which
is now buried under Parkway (nothing, I’m sure, to do with my musical skills). I don’t remember much
more about Friars than that the playground was hard surfaced and surrounded by a wall. Towards the
end of my time there I had to go into hospital and remained there until the time came to go to Moulsham
Junior School.
Moulsham Junior Boys’ School was a fun place. There was always something interesting going on. I recall
Mr Petchey reading us a story (probably A Christmas Carol) and the school pageant, which was a great
spectacle. Some things at the junior school stick in the mind. Ever since being force-fed fatty meat in
hospital, I have never been able to eat it. One day during school dinner I secreted a piece of fat in my
trouser pocket. When I came to get rid of it later, I couldn’t find it and never did find out what happened
to it. Also, we used to have fun with itching powder made from rose hips along the playground fence and
popping this down an unsuspecting pal’s shirt collar. And then there was dear Mrs French. I’ve had a
soft spot for older women ever since.
Failing the 11plus, I went up the long drive to Moulsham Senior School where the first thing that
happened was to be dunked in those circular washing sinks in the boys’ toilets. Senior school was pretty
enjoyable on the whole. I enjoyed English language and literature, History, Geography and science. Like
many others, I expect, I recall getting the blackboard rubber thrown at me, getting the slipper from
one of the teachers and ending up in the middle of the quadrangle (he had opened the classroom door
first, I might add) and being hit with a piece of wood by the woodwork teacher. However, I remember
fondly the literature lessons by Mr Starkey, who introduced me to books and the theatre.
Of course there were the occasions when we sneaked off for a cigarette behind the air raid shelter.
And I remember getting the slipper from one of the teachers who required me to change into my PE
shorts for this. Being crafty, I gathered shorts from other boys and wore several pairs to protect my
derriere. It didn’t lessen the pain much.
In my 4th year, I realised that being generally average during my school years was not going to be enough
to get a career so, with a concerted effort in the 5 th year, I managed to attain enough GCE O’Levels to
get me into Chelmsford College, where I studied Chemistry at Ordinary and Higher National Certificate
level.
On leaving school, I started work in the metallurgical laboratory at Hoffmanns. This was a quality control
laboratory where bearings were tested to ensure that they were correctly hardened. It was a highly
technical job that involved wrapping the ball bearing in cloth and hitting it with a heavy hammer, with
the intention of cleaving it in to two equal parts. These were then ground flat and polished with diamond
paste until they shone like a mirror. The test piece was then etched to reveal the grain structure of
the ball bearing, so it could be examined under a microscope to check that it had been hardened properly.
It was quite an interesting job but not without its risks. Firstly, it was quite common to be hit by a
fragment of ball bearing as you smashed it with the hammer. Either that or a window or light fitting
was smashed. Then you could get your fingers damaged by the carborundum wheel that was used to
grind the bearing. Health & Safety hadn’t arrived then!
After six months of this, I left Hoffmanns and went to work for the Essex River Authority at Rivers
House, at its smart new office on the corner of Springfield Road and Victoria Road in Chelmsford. For
the first 3 years of my employment with the ERA I worked in the laboratory on the 5th floor of Rivers
House. There I analysed water, sewage and trade effluents and pollutants, providing information to help
protect Essex rivers and ensure that dischargers were complying with their permits. I learned about
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the chemistry and biology of our water environment, and became expert in water analysis. There were
times of good old juvenile fun, though, such as throwing water bombs (dropper teats filled with water)
out of the windows on unsuspecting passers-by, or connecting a rubber hose to a tap and squeezing it in
a drawer so that the next person to use the drawer got a soaking. Rest assured, they got their own
back. While working in the laboratory I bought my first car, a Morgan three wheeler. This was a
convertible with slot-in side windows which jumped out if the road was bit bumpy. I didn’t keep it for
long and sold it for what it cost me.
The opportunity arose for me to transfer to the pollution inspectorate team with Essex River Authority.
At that time this team was based in Witham. The job involved sampling discharges and rivers,
investigating and cleaning up pollutions and regulating activities such as factories, farms and sewage
works to reduce the likelihood of pollution arising. These were the early years of pollution control.
Legislation was limited and it wasn’t PC to be green. The approach by the regulators was more ’stick’
than ‘carrot’. We were at the cutting edge of environmental protection and had to use innovative ways
of detecting polluting discharges and reducing the extent of their impact when they arose. This involved
using farmers’ irrigation systems to put oxygen back in a polluted river to help save fish, Heath-Robinson
methods of trapping and removing oil, even setting fire to it on the ditches (until we set fire a telegraph
pole) and sometimes having to remove hundreds of dead fish from rivers. It was tremendously
interesting time. The work involved visiting a very diverse range of places and activities, ranging from
farms, slaughterhouses, factories, plating works, breweries, nuclear power stations, landfill sites, etc,
etc.
There were long hours spent sampling discharges throughout the night, days in the summer on a boat in
the middle of the Blackwater or Crouch estuary with only a girl from the laboratory for company. I
remember on one occasion going to a quay on Foulness Island to collect a sample from the Roach estuary.
Foulness Island then, as now is mainly used by the Ministry of Defence for secret stuff. It was a
beautiful summer’s day so when I had finished collecting the sample, I decided to drive along the back
of the sea wall and get onto the main road a different way. I eventually got onto a broad concrete road
and drove up behind an armed guard at a check point. He was none too pleased with me as I had just
driven across a firing range!
In 1973 the Essex River Authority became Anglian Water Authority. Then, in 1988 when the water and
sewerage functions of the water authorities were privatised to become the water utility companies, the
river functions became part of the National Rivers Authority. Finally, in 1996 the NRA combined with
HM Inspectorate of Pollution and the County Council waste regulation teams, to form the Environment
Agency, which we remain today.
With experience and training I progressed up the career ladder and became a team manager, firstly in
Essex, then in Norfolk and Suffolk. I returned to Essex early in 2002 and remained in a team
management position until 2009 when I was asked to manage the Agency’s interests in a major Port
development in south Essex. London Gateway Port is a $1.8bn inward investment by the Dubai-based
company, DP World. The company owns many ports around the world and decided to invest in a new portcentric facility in the UK. At the time that DP World was looking for a site (around 1998), the Shell
Haven refinery in south Essex ceased operations. The location of Shell Haven on the banks of the
Thames estuary made it an ideal location for a new port and a major logistics centre. After a public
inquiry in 2003, the proposed port and logistic park was given approval in 2006. Construction work
started March 2010.
The container ships that will use the new port will be the largest in the world, much larger than the ships
that had been using the river up until now. The draught of the new ships meant that the navigation
channel needed to be deepened. In 2010 a major campaign commenced to deepen the channel by removing
around 30 million cubic metres of sand and gravel. This work has been strictly controlled to ensure that
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Left: Artist’s
impression of the
London gateway
port currently
under construction
on the north bank
of the Thames

it does not harm the delicate marine environment. The aggregate has been brought to the development
site to build the new port, which will be around 2.7km long. The first phase of the Port will be operational
later this year.
A new logistics park is being built behind the port, on land formerly occupied by the Shell refinery.
When the refinery closed towards the end of 1999, the plant and tanks were demolished and the area
was left undisturbed until DP World started work there towards the end of 2009. During this time the
area had attracted a wide range of wild life, many of which were protected. One of DP World’s first
tasks was to trap and relocate these animals to safer locations. Over 250,000 individual animals
(reptiles, newts, water voles) were trapped and re-housed during this time.
There are a vast number of aspects to a development such as London Gateway Port. These include many
licences and permits issued by the Agency, ranging from works that affect flood defence structures,
water quality, waste regulation, fishery protection, contaminated land and air quality. We have approved
the use of compacted tyres for use as a sub-base for a roadway, incinerator ash as a component in
concrete and over a million cubic metres of material from the Crossrail tunnel in London.
The dredging has revealed over 380 archaeological artefacts, ranging from the Bronze Age to WW2.
Recently, finds in the river from more recent times relate to a Junkers Ju 88 that was shot down by
the RAF during April 1943. Forensic investigation of the artefacts found at this site has revealed a
great deal of information about the aircraft, the people involved and the circumstances that lead to the
demise of this plane. On the land, the creation of one of the inter-tidal mudflat areas exposed Iron
Age items and a Roman saltern. This feature has been preserved in situ. Finally, 180 items of unexploded
ordnance have been removed during this dredging operation.
The development has involved the creation of two areas of inter-tidal mudflats for grazing birds and
juvenile fish, the building of a 900MW gas-fired power station, 27 new business units including several
logistics buildings, one of which will be the largest in Europe, a new railway line and bridge, expansion of
the A13 interchange and a new access road. In all, some 12,000 new jobs will be created once the
logistics park is completed. This will be a major boost to the National economy and that of Essex.
I have been very fortunate in being fully employed throughout my working life, in a job that has been
both interesting and fulfilling. As my working life draws to a close I am grateful that it ends on a high
note with my involvement in such a prestigious project.
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Les Kemp: Sir David Bell opens the new computer suite in 2002
David and I first met when he travelled down from Glasgow
to attend for interview for the post of Deputy Headteacher
at Powers Hall Junior School, Witham where I was the
headteacher. He had only been teaching for three years
after achieving a first class degree at Glasgow University.
One of the tasks the candidates had to do was mount an
exhibition that reflected their work as a teacher. I
remember his featured a series of articles on education in
Scotland he had written for the Scottish edition of the
Times Educational Supplement. He got the job and we
worked together for three years which were amongst the
most enjoyable in my career. I also discovered that the
production of articles for the educational press was directly
related to the Bells needing to pay a telephone or electricity
bill.
We kept in occasional touch when he moved to senior posts
in Newcastle and Bedfordshire but whenever we spoke it was
like continuing a conversation that had been briefly interrupted. He rang to tell me he had applied for
and been appointed to the post of Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Schools, which had become vacant
following the resignation of Chris Woodhead and the temporary appointment of Mike Tomlinson. I am
not sure whether it is true but I still assert that the moment I heard that Glaswegian accent, I knew
why he was calling. He wanted to visit a school on his first day in post and the national and educational
press would want picture opportunities. He asked if he could come to Moulsham Junior and I muttered
about possible fees which were greeted with words that didn’t go with his high office.
I recall he arrived by official car from London just after lunch together with his Personal Assistant and
a member of the Department of Education press team. There were about five press photographers and
one of my favourite recollections is of one of the photographers anxious for a particular shot, leaning
on a pupil who continues to write. We had in the air-raid shelter some red carpet tiles used mainly at
fetes. We created our own red carpet at the beginning of the path leading up to the front door, and
while David laughed I’m not sure the press officer found it
as amusing as I did.
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We toured the school and David performed
the opening ceremony for our new computer
suite, located in what had originally been a
domestic science room. David met with the
School Council and demonstrated he had lost
none of his teaching skills as he explored a
few topics with the children. The final part of
the visit was afternoon tea and the
presentation of a gift to mark his first day in
office. The gift was a table tennis bat, as
when we worked together we would often
finish the week by playing table tennis and it
gave me the opportunity to remind him that
my partner and I usually won. David spoilt the moment by mentioning how good a player my partner was
in relation to my very humble efforts.
I recently visited David at Reading
University where he is ViceChancellor and his memory of the
day particularly features the
children doing maypole dancing on
the field. He was persuaded by a
photographer to stand by the pole
while the children danced round him
and of course that was the picture
many of the Dailies used with some
wonderfully
embarrassing
headlines. I of course loved it and
have never found maypole dancing
so funny.
David visited again to speak at a training day for South Chelmsford Schools held at MHS. He did send
me a message prior to our next inspection, “I’ll get you, you ………….” (Please complete with a Glaswegian
word). I’m not sure he could ever watch maypole dancing with the same innocent pleasure.
I’m really pleased a former Essex primary school teacher has held such important national posts.

2012 Diamond Jubilee
medals
Moulsham Junior School medals to
commemorate the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee in 2012. The 'cut out' medal
(right) was issued to staff, and the solid
one to the children.
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“Up the houses” and other memories of the Junior Girls
We had a number of responses to Wendy Beasley (Morgan)’s question in the Autumn Newsletter about
the little plots on the pavements of the roadway leading to the back gate on the playground, in the 1940s
and 50s, where girls used to mark out the outline of “houses” with bricks or stones, and bring small items
from home to “furnish” them.
Gerry Etherington (Butterworth), 1960-64, comments:
‘I too can remember the ‘houses’ but I can’t remember if I had one or whether it was my sister Carolyn.
They were made of a layer or two of house bricks on a cement roadway which projected out from the
back of the playground. Obviously a product of post-war education before Women’s Lib encouraged us
to aspire to more than housework? During my time at Moulsham Juniors they were replaced by a
portakabin which housed some new classrooms.’
Daphne Stonely (Farrow), 1944-48 confirmed that: ‘Wendy Beasley was not dreaming about the little
houses (I had one) in the back entrance. It was a real sort of cult. We spent every break-time tending
our little plots and rearranging and making additions!’
Sandy Ellis (Flexman) , 1950, adds:
‘I read Wendy Beasley's article about 'the houses'. They were certainly well established by 1950 and
like Wendy, I can remember very little else about MJS. There was my attempt at drawing a cow, plus
the memory of the jelly mousse we often had for pudding and because I asked for seconds, ended up
making myself sick! The school canteen was, as far as I can remember, a large cabin away from the
school building. I also remember marching up and down the hall singing 'The Grand Old Duke of York'
and most importantly remember 'the houses' and the eventual ownership of one, to which I brought my
odds & ends, including, for some obscure reason, a toothbrush. Ah! happy days!
And from Hazel Richards (Offord), 1951-55:
I am pleased to reassure Wendy Beasley that she was not imagining the ‘houses’. She is right that they
lined the pavement either side of the road leading up to the back gate. I went home to lunch as did most
of the pupils who lived within walking distance, and that meant that the pupils who stayed for lunch got
first pickings on these houses. I never did, and remember feeling quite left out as I expect others who
went home also did. As far as I am concerned they were there right through my attendance at MJS.
I remember Miss Skilton and Miss Barton. The year we went up to the Junior School, Miss Barton was
our class teacher. I remember her being off work for some time, we were told she was very ill. She
certainly seemed to be much nicer when she came back. Maybe her illness had made her grumpy. We did
spelling tests with her. We had to stand against the wall all round the class room and she would give us
a word to spell. If we got it right we went to the front of the line, if we got it wrong we went to the
back. It eventually sorted the best from the worst but I always felt sorry for the girls who weren’t very
good at it. I remember the school choir led by Miss Skilton and for ever singing Nymphs and Shepherds.
I hated that song! I also remember the choir competition.
Like Jenny Pickles (Hann), I recall the American girl. We got talking one time and she commented on the
skirt I had on and called it ‘cute’, which at the time I didn’t think an appropriate description for a skirt.
Many of us crowded round her at break or lunch time, I suppose because she was different. I am always
amazed at Jenny’s ability to remember names.
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Peter Turrall: Families and characters in old Widford village
(The second of Peter’s articles on Widford. The first appeared in the Autumn 2012 Newsletter)
In the past, where there was a village Church
there was usually a Pub and a Blacksmith. Widford
Village had all these ingredients, and the people
who lived there in the 1930s knew virtually
everybody else and most of their business.
Mrs Sandeman, of the famous Port family, lived in
Moulsham Street. She was confined to a Bath
chair but wished to attend Matins at St Mary’s
Widford each Sunday. I would sometimes collect
her from her house, wheel her to Church and
return her home after the service. A sum of two
shillings and sixpence was the reward, and I can
assure you many other choirboys used to vie for
the chance to take her if I couldn’t.

1945 Widford Village party

Another well-known family were the Wenleys, who also lived in Moulsham Street. They were the House
Furnishers and Removal Company with a large shop in the centre of the town. Mrs Wenley was a regular
at all the services, walking to the Church in all weathers with her friend Mrs Brown, whose husband was
an important member of the Government living in London Road opposite the South Lodge Hotel.
The Gray family, well known Brewers, owned many Public Houses in and around Chelmsford. They lived in
Widford Road opposite the Parish Hall. Michael Gray, one of my former school pals, is the current owner
of the family business.
Major Wilks, who was generally known as the “Village Squire”, lived in Mount Cottage in the centre of
Widford Road. He was head of Taylor and Company, Auctioneers and Estate Agents. The Taylor family
served Widford from the early part of the eighteenth century. There are memorial plaques are in the
Church depicting Colonel Taylor of the Essex Regiment, a regular attendee at the Church who lost his
life during the First World War. One time Mayor of Chelmsford, Sidney C. Taylor, often attended, as
did his sister Norah who owned the house at the top of London Road near the Wood Street roundabout
(now a Nurses home).
The Gepp family, established Solicitors in the town for over 200 years,
had a lady member of the family who attended Widford Church
regularly. She lived in London.
The longest serving Vicar of Widford was Rev William Buswell 1840–
93, and the second longest was Rev Francis Thurlow. 1904-38. Rev
Thurlow was just about to retire as I joined as a boy chorister. These
two Rectors were also Chaplains at the now defunct Union House (St.
Johns Hospital in Wood Street).

Canon Pike, Rector

To gain the feeling of real village life, though, we need to concentrate
on the people who called themselves villagers. Before the Second
World War, Council-owned houses were erected on land to the rear of
the Sir Evelyn Wood Public House, and this was referred to as “Down
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the Top”. It consisted of several roads including Widford Chase and Widford Close. Many large families,
some of them from local farms, moved into this area and became the core of Widford Village. Some of
their children went to Widford Church of England School, and many went on to the new Moulsham School
when it opened in 1938.
During the Second World War, many of the
husbands of these families were conscripted into
HM Forces, and at least one family had their man
captured as a prisoner of war. Strong allegiances
were formed with the new arrivals in “Down the
Top”, and even today some of the sons and
daughters of these families have taken on the
houses in which they were brought up.
In the centre of the village was a sweet and general
shop owned by the Dorkin family. Pa Dorkin was in
charge. Dressed in an open neck shirt and slippers,
Widford football team
he ruled the roost, and woe betide any young person
entering his shop messing about with his sweet jars. He was very mean - never an extra sweet over the
four ounces requested. During the war he would not supply even some of his regulars with sweets or
cigarettes. Ma Dorkin was more pleasant and ran the Post Office side of the shop, an antique little area
with sticky fly paper hanging from the ceiling and jars and ink wells all over the place.
Opposite, next to Blue Lyons Farm was the Blacksmith’s shop. It was used only on rare occasions for
shoeing horses - most times the Smithy, Mr Marshall, was repairing agricultural equipment for nearby
farms. Incidentally there was, to follow the song, a chestnut tree right next to the Blacksmith’s shop.

Oliver Chandler, a builder, came to the village in the 1950’s, took over Blue Lyons Farm as his
Headquarters and built a number of houses in and around the village. By this time Dorkin’s Sweet Shop
and Post Office was a tailor’s shop run by a dapper little Mr Hussey who lived further down Widford
Road. When Mr Hussey moved into the shop the village was without a Post Office. Mrs Chandler thought
it would be a good idea to utilise part of the Chandler’s house as a Post Office, and they added on a small
café, so once again Widford had two businesses under the name of Widford Café. Eventually Oliver
passed away and his enterprising son, David Chandler, decided to expand the business. They became
Builders Merchants, and the firm is still running today.

Widford Girl Guides

Widford Lodge is a well-known Preparatory School
owned by the Witham family. Henry Witham, who
now lives in Springfield, used to live in the house
with his sister. I got to know his father, the
founder of the school, quite well, as he was also
Chief ARP Warden 1939 to 1945, and his school
was the Headquarters for this organisation. He
had a wonderful Secretary, Jean Threadgold, who
in later life I met not only at Chelmsford Borough
Council Town Clerk’s Department, but also at
Marconi’s. Prior to the Withams occupying the
property, it belonged to Mr Boakes, a well-known
Chelmsford Solicitor. I understand his family
organised wonderful
Garden Parties for the
Village.
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My Uncle John Butt lived at the bottom of Widford Road and served as a Major in the Second World
War. He was a Church Warden and also Chairman of The Parish Council. A similar body to this exists
today and they always had their meetings in the Parish Hall. Another Church Warden at the same time
was Frank Plane who lived in nearby Widford Grove.
As young boys during the War we chose the
Squire’s large garden to go apple scrumping. One
group stayed in the road area keeping watch whilst
the other group was filling bags of apples in the
orchard ready to share out later. Only once to my
knowledge were we caught, by Special Constable
PC Larrett, Larry as we called him. He lived on
London Road at the top of what is now called
“Three mile hill”. Previously it was known as “Down
the Hill” overlooking the area of Hylands Park.
Larry kept goats and chickens, and was a genial
copper. To our complete surprise, he had found
out we were scrumping apples. He hid behind a
Widford Church choir 1938
tree in Widford Road and jumped on us two boys
who were the lookout for the others. He threatened to march us into Major Wilks’ house and report us
to our parents. We only got let off by agreeing to collect potato peelings, cabbage leaves and other swill
for his goats!
Turning now to individual village folk, there are many local names to record, among them:
Porters, Bewers, Baldwin, Bainbridge, Bell, Joslin, Fleming, Witham, Turrall, Turner, Chandler, Tarbun,
Butt, Hull, Coker, King, Jennings, Larrett, Absolem, Francis, Wilson, Hussey, Marshall, Dorkin, Lancaster,
Berris, Lapwood, Little, Shuttleworth, Hammond, Maples, Coleman, Hadlow, Podd, Lay, Beckwith,
Beswick, Plane, Rankin, Wright, Jarvis, Day, Lambert, Smith, Mizen, French, Gray, Gee, Wilks, Rennett,
Bragg, and Dines. These were the backbone of the village and even today some of these people are still
around and many of their families are buried in St. Mary’s Churchyard.

News in brief
Gus Gowers, 1941-45, plans to be at the Open Afternoon on 4 th May, and writes: ‘It was good to hear
that old classmates Roland Dennison and Gordon Thorp are still in touch, and I hope to see them in 2013.
I have some Mid-Essex Technical School photographs of the late 1940s that show some ex-MJS boys
and girls, and will be pleased to bring them along.’ Commenting on the Spring Newsletter, Gus adds: ’The
article on Old Widford was of great interest – my uncle Arthur Maples was the licensee of the ‘Sir
Evelyn Wood’ public house there for many years – but I don’t expect that the premises would have played
much part in the lives of young Widfordians’!

Apologies to Valerie Spooner (Bruce), 1945-49, whose letter we inadvertently missed out of the Autumn
issue. Valerie writes: ‘I started at Moulsham Infants in 1943 when I was four, then progressed to the
Junior and Senior Schools. One memory I have is that I learnt to knit in the Infants’ School with Miss
Godfrey. In the Junior School I designed and knitted a cardigan and jumper when I was nine. Now aged
73, I still design and knit, with 17 grandchildren and this year five great-grand-children. My maiden
name was Valerie Bruce, and I lived at Belle Vue in Upper Bridge Road, and used to walk from there up
Vicarage Road to school. My sister Maureen Bruce also went to Moulsham. I remember the Brett twins
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very well and it was so nice to read about them in the Newsletter. I also remember caretaker Mr Collins
very well, and Mr Little and his family. From the list of past pupils at the Open Afternoon last year, I
remember Norma French, June Gowers, Beryl Jones, the Jolly family, Marigold Polley and others. I have
many memories of the war, yet now cannot remember what I did last week! If any past pupils remember
me, I would love to hear from you. I still have the 1948 panorama photo of Moulsham Junior Girls’ School.
David Reade, 1947, sends his greetings again from Thailand, with thanks for more news about Moulsham
in the Autumn Newsletter. David was wondering what had happened to the row of pylons which used to
run from Upper Mildmay Road to, he believes, Southend, as they do not appear on Google Maps [they
were in fact dismantled within the past decade or so]. David comments: ‘Those pylons were very much
part of my childhood. We used to play on wasteland in St John's Avenue where was situated a very ugly
specimen which later became part of a proud householder's garden view. From my bedroom I could see
three of them at that time. They were all around in 1995 when last I visited the area.’
From Marion Lodge (Weston), 1951-55, commenting on the name given to the Crompton Street and
Waterhouse Street area, writes: ‘Having read the latest newsletter from Moulsham, I always thought
The Colony was a derogatory term used for the road where I lived! However I have just spoken with my
brother Derek and he thought it meant that people had to go over the railway line to reach it and that
was why it was called The Colony. I look forward to hearing any other explanations you may hear in
answer to your question.’
In addition to the copies of the Newsletter he deposited with the British Library (see news in brief,
Autumn 2012 issue), Barrie Stevens, 1959, has now left a full set, from the first issue in 1999 to the
present day, with both the Essex Record Office and Chelmsford Museum, using ink and paper to ISO
970. Barrie also notes that the global catalogue of the Library of Congress has listed his ‘Moulsham
Memories’. So our fame is spreading, and the unique record our Newsletters provide of the history of
Moulsham should be safe for at least 200 years! Many thanks to Barrie for his efforts on our behalf.

Obituary
We are sorry to hear that first-day Moulsham pupil Cynthia Mary Bendall (Carter) passed away on 30 th
March 2012, following some years of ill health, eventually diagnosed as motor neurone disease. Cynthia’s
daughter Lynette tells us that, like Peter Stanley Smith, whose obituary appeared in the Autumn 2012
Newsletter, her mother transferred from St John’s School to the new Moulsham Junior School when it
opened in August 1938. Cynthia lived with her younger sister Betty, also now sadly deceased, in
Galleywood Road, Chelmsford, just opposite what subsequently became the access to Tile Kiln Estate,
Linnet Drive. From Moulsham, Cynthia went on to Chelmsford County High School for Girls and on leaving
school worked at Barclays Bank in Chelmsford. She was married to her beloved husband Bill for over 60
years, and is sadly missed by her two daughters, Lynette and Karen, together with her only grandchild,
Guy Sullivan. We send our sincere condolences to the family.

School website
Copies of this and earlier issues of the newsletter, containing memories, news and photos from many
other former members of Moulsham Junior School, are on the past pupils’ page of the school website:
www.moulsham-jun.essex.sch.uk/index.htm
The photos in the website version are in colour where
appropriate, and include some additional photos for which there was no room in the paper copy.
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Data protection legislation
Please note that for the purpose of compiling the Past Pupils’ mailing list, and for no other purpose
whatsoever, your name and address is being held as a computer record. If for any reason you object to
this, would you please inform us immediately in writing. Unless we hear from you, your consent is
assumed.

The views expressed by individual contributors in the newsletter are not necessarily those of the Head
Teacher, School Governors or Editors.
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